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Personal
Profile

Personality
Type

Having been self employed for the past 4 years, I am excited to find a new and challenging role
in Tech. I have continued to hone my skill-set while self employed, picking up PHP and much of
the last year doing Web Scraping and programming in Python. I have gained experience during
this time and found it very rewarding to have the freedom to explore different area's of new
technology. I look forward to applying my long background in tech and new skills to a new
opportunity.

Logician (INTP-T) Introverted, Intuitive, Thinking, Prospecting
Role: Analyst Strategy: Constant Improvement
The INTP personality type is fairly rare, making up only three percent of the
population. INTPs pride themselves on their inventiveness and creativity, their
unique perspective and vigorous intellect. Usually known as the philosopher,
the architect, or the dreamy professor, INTPs have been responsible for many
scientific discoveries throughout history.
INTPs are known for their brilliant theories and unrelenting logic – in fact, they are
considered the most logically precise of all the personality types. They love patterns,
and spotting discrepancies between statements could almost be described as a hobby.
No one is more enthusiastic and capable of spotting a problem, drilling through the
endless factors and details that encompass the issue and developing a unique and
viable solution than INTPs
Famous INTPs Bill Gates Ellen Page Kristen Stewart Albert Einstein Rene Descartes
Blaise Pascal Isaac Newton
https://www.16personalities.com/intp-personality

Education

University of San Francisco
Aug 2000 - Jan 2002
Computer Science

Silverado High School
Aug 1996 - Jun 2000
High School Diploma
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Work
Experience

Website Development Odd BLISS Fashion Agency
Sept 2015

Developed from the ground up a website for oddbliss.com including copy writing, coding, graphic design,
and SEO.

Founding Director Cryptocoins
Mar 2013 - Present

Ran a Bitcoin Mining operation with over £50,000 in mining rigs and maintained near 24/7 uptime. Minted a
physical coin with unique QR code etched on containing Bitcoin address. Developed C# iOS app to scan
QR code and retrieve balance from a Web-service. Designed and created company website using Joomla
and a company blog in Wordpress which were hosted on a Dedicated Server managed by myself using
WHM/cPanel. I also setup social networking profiles on Twitter, Facebook and Google+ and managed them
and leveraged them to gain top 3 results on Google for relevant keywords.

Founding Director JNA Distrib
May 2012 - Mar 2014

Created iOS app for sale on App Store, ranked #1 in Card Game's in UK. Created company website, blog,
and social media profiles including online sales of AeroShot, Le Whif, and other products on eBay,
Amazon, and company webstore.

IT Manager/Support Engineer Aegis Defence Services
Dec 2005 - May 2012

Provide desktop support to 90+ user office as sole IT technician including routers, servers, and firewalls
and 24/7 on-call duty. Performed bug sweeps and penetration testing of clients and internal networks.
Planned and carried out multiple office moves with limited downtime. Research & develop future IT
strategy and procure all IT equipment and deployment to users.

Senior Web Developer/IT Technician Aegis Defence, Iraq
Aug 2004 - Dec 2005

Worked with military to design a website for civilian contractors in Iraq * Liaised with civilian and military on
database development and web development projects * Head developer on all ASP.Net web applications *
Provided desktop and server support * Awarded Commanders Award

Assistant Manager IT The Animal Foundation, Las Vegas
Dec 2003 - Aug 2004

Created Custom databases and software for the animal shelter * Designed Custom Crystal Reports for all
departments of the shelter * Provided Tech Support to users and Maintained the network * Created Intranet
with custom programs for electronic filing of forms

Programmer MRC Group, Las Vegas
Oct 2002 - Mar 2003

Programmed surveys for onscreen display to call centre workers taking market research * Developed
custom programs to help quantify data and present it in spreadsheets

Webmaster Casino Journal Publishing Group, Las Vegas
Feb 2000 - Aug 2000

Created templates for publishing magazine content in an online format of 7 different magazines *
Converted print content into online content

Webmaster XY Magazine, San Francisco
Aug 2000 - Aug 2002

In charge of migration from AOL Keyword to modern website XY.com * Created Perl CGI Web App for
online personals * Created Perl CGI Web App for database of cafe's, clubs, and bars * Assisted in
Photoshoots * Wrote content for publishing in Magazine, Books, and Website

Network Consultant Wilson, Beers & Alu, Las Vegas
Mar 1998 - Mar 2000

Provided IT Support to business clients throughout Las Vegas * Provided server administration and
maintenance and large server upgrades and migrations
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Web Development - ASP.Net MVC, Web API, HTML5, CSS, JS

Practical Skills

Programming - .NET, C#, VB.NET, Python, PHP, Perl, C++, Platforms: iOS, Windows, OSX
Networking - Windows Mac OSX iOS Unix/Linux Windows Server 2003-2008R2 AD Exchange Server
2003-2012 Hyper-V
Security - Certified Ethical Hacker, Penetration Testing, Blackhat, DEFCON, Published Exploit Author, Anti
virus/malware
Computing - Microsoft Office, Azure, Apple, iWork, iLife, Adobe, SharePoint

Interests &
Achievements

!
http://www.stripes.com/news/american-british-civilian-contractors-honored-for-work-in-iraq-1.51466
KODI/XBMC I enjoy developing Python addon's for the open source media center which I share on Github
repositories. These are usually video scraping of websites to display in Kodi.
Exchange Server 2012 Administration (Firebrand)

Certifications

Certified Ethical Hacker (EC-Council)
Wireless Penetration Testing (Blackhat)
Web API Design Jump Start, Getting Started with Web Technologies, Introduction to ASP.NET Core,
Introduction to ASP.NET MVC, JavaScript Fundamentals (Microsoft Virtual Academy)
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